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Abstract 
In order to develop a capacitive solid state sensor that makes use of an 
electret, a theoretical analysts 1s given of an electret air-gap held-effect struc- 
ture 
This structure 1s basically an MOS transistor with a movable gate and 
can thus be considered as a pressure-sensltlve field effect transistor 
It 1s shown that the addition of a metal layer on top of the semlcon- 
ductor-oxide increases the sensltlvlty due to charge density multlphcatlon 
All calculations are based upon the displacement sensltwlty S, which IS 
independent of the mechanical properties of the diaphragm and thus mde- 
pendent of a specific apphcatlon 
Based upon the calculated sensltlvltles of the several confrguratlons, a 
well-considered decision can be made as to which conflguratlon 1s best suited 
for a specific application In this paper this has been done for a solid state 
microphone and a pressure sensor as examples 
1 Introduction 
Pressure sensors based on the capacitive prmclple receive considerable 
attention nowadays [ 1 - 51 The reasons for this interest are the advantages 
of this type of sensor compared to, for instance, sensors based on the plezo- 
resistive prmclple [5 - 81 
A classic example of a capacitive sensor 1s the well-known condenser 
microphone, which combines a relatively high sensltlvlty with an extremely 
flat frequency response over a range of several decades [9] A more recent 
example IS the capacltlve pressure sensor, which exhibits a good linearity by 
using a special electromc cn-cult [4] and a sensltlvlty about ten times higher 
than the correspondmg plezoreslstlve devices [ 5] 
A drawback of the capacitive sensor is, however, the fact that rather 
small capacitance variations must be detected This requires a relatively 
complex detection clrcultry [ 1, 51 Since the MOS transistor IS an inherently 
capacltlve device, the combination of a capacltlve sensor and an MOS 
transistor seems quite obvious Integration of the capacltlve sensor and an 
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n-channel MOS transistor results m a held-effect device having a movable 
gate electrode, separated from the oxide layer by a small a= gap as shown m 
Fig 1 Basically this conflguratlon has been described by several authors 
El09111 
By fabricating the capacitive mechanical part m the same process as the 
MOS transistor, advantage can be taken of all the possrblhtles of IC tech- 
nology, such as micro-machmmg and photohthographIc processes This can 
lead to batch fabrlcatlon with low production costs per sensor, a better 
reproduclblhty and the posslblhty of on-chip electronic clrcultry 
Using IC technology, practical values of the au-gap space are of the 
order of several microns As a consequence the thickness of the layered dl- 
electnc of the modtiled MOS transistor m Fig 1 IS much larger than the 
oxide thickness of a conventional MOS transistor Since the sensltlvlty 1s 
proportional to the field strength m the au- gap, a rather high gate voltage 
will be necessary m order to obtain a competltlve sensltlvlty with respect to 
other pressure sensors This can be accomplished either by an external 
voltage source (cf , condenser microphone), or by the addltlon of an mternal 
permanently charged polymer (electret) to this system (cf , electret mlcro- 
phone) This results m the basic conflguratlon as presented m Fig 2 and 
baslcally described m ref. 12 
metal layer 
-t-air gap 
- silicon oxide 
Fig 1 MOS transistor with a movable gate 
metal layer 
:_____ 
-electret fob! 
_---__---___- ____ ___-__--___ -electret charge 
-au gap - 
sillcon oxide 
Fig 2 Basic conflguratlon of an electret air-gap field-effect structure 
In this structure the dlelectrlc of the gate capacitance consists of an 
oxide layer, an arr gap and an electret foil In prmclple it 1s an MOS transls- 
tor with a movable gate or diaphragm, conslstmg of a metalhzed electret 
The fured charge of the electret induces an equal amount of charge of 
opposite sign m the upper metal layer and m the channel of the MOS tran- 
sistor The dlstrlbutlon of this charge between the upper metal and the 
channel depends on the thickness of the electret foil and the an gap Pressure 
varlatlons, acting on the diaphragm, change the ax-gap distance and thus the 
au-gap capacitance, which 1s accompamed by a redlstrlbutlon of charge 
between the upper metal layer and the channel This charge transfer results 
in a change of the channel conductance, which can be measured In this way 
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the MOS transistor, having a compound dlelectnc, has become pressure 
sensitive 
This prmclple of operation 1s applicable to different types of pressure- 
sensmg devices such as a microphone and a blood pressure sensor This 
implies that mecharncal design conslderatlons, concerning for instance 
diaphragm properties and an- damping, depend to a great extent on the spe- 
clflc apphcatlon and will therefore not be considered In this paper we will 
only consider the common aspects of possible sensor apphcatlons 
Therefore, it 1s adequate to introduce a parameter S, which IS defined 
as the change of the dram current Id due to a change m the air-gap dls- 
tance s, 
s= 2 
a 
In accordance with Yoshlkawa et al [ 111 we ~111 refer to this parameter S as 
the displacement sensltlvlty or m short ‘sensltn&,y’ Since this parameter 1s 
independent of the way m which ds, 1s realized and thus independent of a 
specific apphcatlon, it provides an opportunity to optimize the electrical 
part of the sensor 
Consldermg Fig 2, it will be clear that the electret foil and the air gap 
can be interchanged In that case we obtain the structure shown m Fig 3 
This metal air electret oxide slhcon (MAEOS) structure provides several 
advantages as compared to the metal electret air oxide slhcon (MEAOS) 
structure 
First of all it should be noted that those materials best suited for 
electret apphcatlons, such as Teflon, have rather poor mechanical properties 
Therefore, applying the MAEOS structure the diaphragm material as well as 
the electret material can be chosen freely and optlmlzed separately 
A second advantage of the MAEOS structure as compared to the 
MEAOS structure 1s the passlvatlon of the silicon oxide by a Teflon layer, 
which appears to be very inert In this way the mstablhtles, as reported by 
Yoshlkawa et al [ 111, caused by changes at the oxide-air interface, can 
be reduced 
In this paper a theoretical analysis will be given of the basic conflgura- 
tlon as shown m Fig 3 and two modlflcatlons thereof Contrary to 
Yoshlkawa et al , we will assume that the field-effect structure operates m 
the non-saturated mode, which results m a less complicated and therefore 
more useful theoretical description 
It will appear that the sensltlvltles S of these three conflguratlons differ 
Based upon the results, a well-considered decision can be made as to which 
conflguratlon 1s best suited for several reahzatlons 
2 The MAEOS conflguratlon 
The MAEOS conflguratlon (Fig 3) consists of an electret foil, attached 
directly to the oxide layer, an an- gap and a separate conducting diaphragm 
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Fig 3 The MAEOS confguratlon 
The electrical field strength m the three insulators 1s denoted as E,, the rela- 
tive dielectric constant as ej and the thickness as s, A constant surface 
charge per unit area Q,, accountmg for the flxed oxide charge as well as fixed 
interface states, 1s assumed to be present at the Sl-S102 interface, while the 
channel charge per unit area and the depletion charge per unit area are 
denoted as Q, and Qd respectively Using Gauss’s theorem, three expressions 
for the voltage across the insulators can be derived 
-1 
EastI= cu -(Qa+Qc+Qs)-K 
a. 
-1 
Efsf = ; (Qa + Qc + Qs) (1) 
Ecxcsox = $ (&a + Q, + Qs) 
ox 
where V'= ut/Cao, with of the electret charge per unit area assumed to be 
present at the electret-air interface and C,” the capacitance per unit area for 
the three msulators respectively 
Defining the potential of the channel with respect to the substrate as 
V(x) and assuming that a channel exists, the gate voltage with respect to the 
substrate can be written as 
v, = V(x) + Wf + hn, + Eoxsox + Eisi + E,s, (2) 
where & 1s the Fermi potential difference between doped bulk s&con and 
mtrmslc slhcon and &.,, the metal-silicon Fermi potential difference The 
followmg expression for the charge m the channel 1s obtained from eqns (1) 
and (2) 
Q, = -C,“[ V, + v, - Wf - @,s - VW1 - Qd - Q, (3) 
(4) 
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The non-saturated dram current can be written as described m ref 13 
Id = -/J ; pdQ,(V) dV 
V, 
(5) 
where W and L are the channel wrdth and length respectively and P 1s the 
moblhty of the charge carriers m the channel 
Substltutmg eqn (3) mto eqn (5), and assuming Qd 1s constant, the fol- 
lowing dram-current expression results. 
Id = I-t ; [c,“v,‘vd, + Qsvds + QJGsl (6) 
where 
v,’ = I?, + v,, - Jg - 24, - &ns 
Assummg that the dram-source voltage V,, 1s kept constant, the sensltivlty 
S, which has been defined as S = tiJds,, can be found by differentiating 
eqn (6) with respect to s, and using the relations C,” = E,,/s, and V, = of/Can 
We thus obtain 
s = I_L ; F c,“c,“c,p 
[ 
UG”Cox” + CaDCfD ) + (V, - V,‘) Cf°COXO 
1 
(8) 
a (CaDCfO + c,“c,xo + cf”c,xo)2 
However, m practical sltuatlons the thicknesses of the electret and the ;ur 
gap are several microns, while the oxide thickness 1s about one tenth of a 
micron, I e , C,,” % C,” and Cf” In addition, the voltage V, = of/C.," 1smuch 
larger than 2&, G,,, Vi, and V&, since the transistor is assumed to be non- 
saturated 
Thus expression (8) can be approximated by 
w vds 
s=p- -of 
CaOCfO 
L sa (C,” + cf”y 
(9) 
For a given value of s,, and thus C,“, optimum sensltlvlty IS obtained if 
Cf O = C,“, which yields 
S 
w vdsof 
$,& (10) 
The condltlon Cf" = C,” can easily be satisfied by choosing an appropriate 
value for the thickness sf of the electret foil sf = ef.s, 
3 Increased sensltlvlty 
In the previous section the areas of the capacitances C,, Cf and Co, were 
assumed to be equal or, m other words, the channel area determmed the 
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dlmenslons of the oxide, the auz-gap and electret capacitances As previously 
mentioned, a reduction of the total charge on the upper metal layer IS ac- 
companied by an equal increase of the total charge in the channel of the 
MOS transistor If the areas of all capacitances are equal, the changes of 
charge per unit area on the upper metal layer and the channel are also equal 
to each other By deposltmg a metal layer on top of the oxide surface, which 
1s larger than the gate area WL, the area of the diaphragm, and consequently 
C, and Cf, 1s also increased This implies an increased change of the total 
charge on the upper metal layer and thus an increased change of the channel 
charge Q, per unit area. The dram current Id of the MOS transistor depends 
linearly on the channel charge Q, per umt area, so the mtroductlon of a 
metal layer, which 1s larger than the gate area WL, on top of the oxide sur- 
face results m a higher sensltlvlty due to charge-density multlphcatlon 
On the other hand, it should be noted that by the addltlon of a metal 
layer on top of the oxide layer, parasrtlc capacitances m parallel with the 
oxide capacitance are introduced, which m turn reduce the sensltivlty 
Nevertheless, it can be shown that the addition of a metal layer always m- 
creases the sensltlvlty as long as the thickness of the gate oxide 1s conslder- 
ably less than that of the so-called field oxide above the surrounding 
substrate In practical sltuatlons this IS always the case With this additional 
floating metal layer, the MAEOS structure 1s modified to the metal au 
electret metal oxide slhcon (or MAEMOS) conflguratlon, which 1s shown m 
Fig 4 In order to obtam an expression for the sensltlvlty S, a more stralght- 
forward procedure will be followed as basically outlmed m ref 12 This con- 
figuration will be considered as a combmatlon of a conventional MOS 
transistor and an electret air-gap structure, which 1s schematically shown m 
Fig 5 
It consists of four capacitances with unequal areas The capacitance C, 
represents the total parasitic capacitance connected with the gate of the 
metal layer 
al r gap 
electret charge of 
electret toll 
metal layer 
SIIICO~ oxide 
vd 
p - sIllcon 
Fig 4 The MAEMOS conflguratlon 
Fig 5 Schematic representation of the MAEMOS conflguratlon 
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MOS transistor If the area of the metal layer on top of the oxide surface, 
and thus of C, and Cf, 1s equal to A, and sP IS the thickness of the field oxide, 
the followmg equations for the capacitances are valid 
EOA c,= - Eocf-4 cf= - 
S, s f 
cox = ~O%WL 
(11) 
S 
C,= 
ox 
7 (A-WL) 
In order to be able to compare this conflguratlon with the MAEOS conflgu- 
ration, we assume that no net charge Q1 1s present at the oxide-air interface 
In this case the gate voltage V, can be expressed as 
v, = of AG 
C&f + c,c, + c, c, (12) 
where 
c, = c, + c,, (13) 
This results m the followmg expression for the gate-voltage variations, due to 
varlatlons m the air-gap distance s, 
dV, v=,G(G + W 1 
- = (C,Cf + c,c, + c,c,)* s, dsa (14) 
In first-order MOS theory, the expresslon for the dram current m the non- 
saturated region 1s 
vl')vd, - + vds2 
1 
(15) 
where VT IS the threshold voltage [ 131 
Assuming that V, 1s kept constant, the variation of the dram current 
due to varlatlons m the au-gap distance can be written as 
(16) 
Substltutmg eqn (14) mto eqn (16) and applying eqns (ll), the sensltlvlty 
S can be expressed as 
w vds of s=p__- 4AC,"CfnC,,x~[Cp"(A - WL)+ WLCoxo + ACID] 
L s, 4 {ACaoCfn + [C," + Cf"][Cp"(A - WL)+ WLC,xo]]2 (17) 
If sp 3 s,, the influence of the parasitic capacitance cancels and op- 
timum sensltlvlty 1s achieved In this case eqn (17) reduces to 
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W  V,, of 4AC,"CfoC,n(ACfn + WLC,,,") 
s=E"r,s- a 4 [AC,"Cf" +(Ca=' + Cf")WLC,,"]* 
which has an optimum value if 
Applying this condition, eqn (18) reduces to 
s 
w vi_%, @f 4C0X0 
,pt=p, s - - 
a 4 C,” 
(18) 
Comparing eqns (10) and (19), we note that the sensltlvlty of the MAEMOS 
structure 1s considerably larger than the sensltlvlty of the MAEOS structure, 
because the oxide capacitance C, per unit area 1s much larger than the ar- 
gap capacitance C, per unit area 
4 A c operation 
In the previous Section it has been shown that the addition of a metal 
layer on top of the oxide layer m order to extend the effective gate area 
improves the sensltlvlty considerably However, a metal layer on top of the 
oxide layer has another advantage as well, as will now be outlined 
In order to be able to compare the MAEMOS and the MAEOS struc- 
tures, we assumed m Section 3 that the charge Q1 was zero However, m a 
practical realization this condltlon cannot be guaranteed easily, since all 
kinds of charge transport over the oxide surface may occur This problem IS 
solved if the oxide surface has a well-defined potential with respect to the 
bulk This can be accomplished by connecting a resistance between the metal 
layer on top of the oxide, and the bulk of the device, which forces the 
voltage across the oxide layer to be zero However, this resistance deter- 
mines, m conJunction with the capacitances C,, Cf and C,, the low-frequency 
cut-off of the sensor As a consequence only a c pressure varlatlons can be 
measured This low-frequency cut-off can be as low as 10m3 Hz by an appro- 
priate choice of the value of the resistance [ 141 
This modified MAEMOS structure will be called the MAEMOS-R con- 
figuration and 1s schematically represented m Fig 6 The gate voltage V, can 
be written as 
v _ Q&f + (C, + CdQ, 
is- C,Cf + c,c, + Cf c, (20) 
The time constant 7 of the system, which determines the low-frequency cut- 
off, can be written as 
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Fig 6 Schematic representation of the MAEMOS-R conflguratlon 
7=R cl+ 
i 
CaOCf 
GO + Cf ) (21) 
with C,, the value of C, for zero pressure 
The expression for the gate voltage variation due to ax-gap variations, 
which are fast compared to the time constant 7, has the followmg form 
dV, (C,Cf' + C,C&,)Qf + C,Cf'Q, 1 -= 
dsa (C,C, + c,c, + cfc1)2 s, (22) 
Assuming that the ‘d c gate voltage’ V’ 1s zero if no pressure 1s applied to the 
diaphragm, the charge Q1 can be written as 
&I = 
-Q&i 
GO + Cf 
(23) 
Substltutmg eqn (23) m eqn (22) and assuming that variations of the air- 
gap capacitance around the zero pressure value are small, E e , CaO = C,, ex- 
pression (22) reduces to 
dV, _ @C,Cf 1 -- 
ds, (C, + CfW,Cf + GG + CfG) s, 
(24) 
Using eqns (ll), (16) and (24), this results m the followmg expression for 
the sensltlvlty 
w vds Of S’p- - - 4ACaoCfoC,," 
L s, 4 (C,” + Cf”){ACa”Cf” + [C,” + C,“l[C,“(A - WL) + ~LC,,“]} 
(25) 
This expression has an optimum value if s, % s,, and A 9 Coxo WL(Cao + Cf”)/ 
CaOCfO 
Under these assumptions eqn (25) reduces to 
s w vds uf 4coxn Opt = p L s, 4 (C,” + C,“) (26) 
Considering eqns (26) and (19), we note that the sensltlvvlty of the 
MAEMOS-R structure 1s about a factor two smaller than the sensltlvlty of 
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the MAEMOS structure, assuming that the air-gap capacitance C, per unit 
area and the electret capacitance Cf per umt area are equal to each other 
5 TheoretIcal results 
We have derived the expressions for the sensltlvlty, as defined m 
Section 1, for three different electret air-gap slhcon structures These three 
expressions are summarized below for comparison All sensltlvxtles are ex- 
pressed m terms of K, which LS the sensltlvlty of the MAEOS conflguratlon 
as descmbed m Section 2 
MAEOS 
w L Of S=p_ - _ =K 
L s, 4 
(27) 
MAEMOS 
4AC,“Cf”C,,” [ C,"(A - WL) + WLC,," + ACfo] 
S=K {AC,"Cf" + [Cam+ C,"][C,"(A - WL)+ wLc,,"])* (28) 
MAEMOS-R S = 
-K(C,' 
4AC,"Cf~Coxu 
-I- C,"){AC,"C," + [C," + C,"][C,"(A - WL)+ WLCaxn]} 
(29) 
The calculated results of the sensltlvltles of the MAEMOS and the MAEMOS- 
R configurations are presented in Figs 7 and 8 respectively as a function 
of the area A of the metal layer on top of the oxide layer and with the 
thickness sP of the field oxide as a parameter 
The followmg values for the different parameters are used m all calcula- 
tions 
s, = 10 pm W = 500 pm 
sf = 20 pm L=lOpm 
S ox=O1pm 
Consldermg Figs 7 and 8, the optimum sensltlvltles of the MAEMOS 
and the MAEMOS-R conflguratlons are reached for relatively high values of 
sP (approximately s, = 1000 pm) and for high values of A (approximately 
A = 0 5 cm2) 
Nevertheless the sensltlvlty of the MAEMOS conhguratlon 1s always 
higher than that of the MAEMOS-R conflguratlon, If all parameters are the 
same m both cases 
Using the above-mentloned values of the parameters s,, .sf, soX, W and L, 
and for sp + QQ and A = Aopt, the followmg optimum values for the sensl- 
tlvltles can be calculated 
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Fig 7 The calculated displacement sensltlvlty of the MAEMOS conflguratlon as a func- 
tlon of the area A w&h sP as a parameter 
Fig 8 The calculated displacement sensltlvlty of the MAEMOS-R conflguratlon as a 
function of the area A with sg as a parameter 
MAEOS S=K 
MAEMOS 
4&i” S=K- 
G” 
= 1600 K 
MAEMOS-R S = -K 
4C0$ 
c,” + Cf ” 
= -800 K 
Consldermg Figs 7 and 8, we note that these optimum values of the sense- 
tlvlty are almost reached for sP = 1000 pm It will be clear that this high 
value of s, can hardly be reached by technological means In our opmlon, 
however, the effective value of sP can be increased, for example to 1000 pm 
in a final realization, by using appropriate bootstrapprng techniques These 
optimum sensltlvltles are reached for relatively large values of the area A 
Thus, if a large diaphragm area of the sensor 1s not a hmltmg factor, the best 
choice 1s the MAEMOS conflguratlon, since this conflguratlon exhibits the 
highest sensltlvlty 
If only a c pressure varlatlons are to be measured, the MAEMOS-R 
configuration 1s preferable, since the oxide-surface potential 1s well defined, 
which results m a guaranteed stability 
However, d the diaphragm area appears to be a llmltmg factor, let us 
say the maxlznum allowable sensor area 1s 2 mm’, the sensltlvltles of the 
MAEMOS and the MAEMOS-R structure appear to be almost the same, as 1s 
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Fig 9 The calculated displacement sensltlvltles of two conflguratlons as a function of the 
area A with sP -+ 00 
shown m Fig 9 In the case of a small sensor other, for instance technologl- 
cal, conslderatlons will determme the choice of the conflguratlon best sulted 
for a specific application 
6 Conclusion and dlscusslon 
A theoretical analysis of an electret an-gap held-effect structure has 
been given, which 1s basically an MOS transistor wrth a movable gate This 
basic structure has already been described by Yoshlkawa et al [ 111, assum- 
mg the MOS transistor to operate m the saturated mode However, we have 
analysed this basic structure as well as two modlfrcatlons thereof assuming 
that the MOS transistor operates m the non-saturated mode, which results in 
a less comphcated and therefore more useful theoretical description 
It has been shown that the addition of a metal layer, larger than the 
gate area, on top of the semiconductor oxide results m a charge-density 
multlplicatlon and consequently m a considerable increase m the sensltnrlty 
of the sensor 
All calculations are based upon the displacement sensltlvlty S, which IS 
independent of the mechamcal properties of the diaphragm and thus mde- 
pendent of a speclflc apphcatlon 
In particular, the defmltron of the displacement sensltlvlty S has 
enabled us to derive three expresslons upon which a well-considered declslon 
can be made as to which conflguratlon 1s best suited for several apphcatlons 
such as a solid state microphone and a pressure sensor, which are being mves- 
tlgated m our research group 
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For the apphcatlon as a microphone the MAEMOS-R confrguratlon 1s 
preferable The resistance across the oxide layer forces the oxide surface 
potential to be zero, which results m a guaranteed stability However, this 
resistance determines the low frequency cut-off of the sensor, which IS not a 
hmltmg factor since only a c pressure variations are to be measured 
The apphcatlon as a pressure sensor requires that static pressures are to 
be measured Therefore only the MAEOS and MAEMOS conflguratlons can 
be used. Which conflguratlon 1s best suited for a specific pressure sensor 
strongly depends on the desired pressure sensltlvlty and pressure range 
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